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Rooted in the past and growing into the future, the church must always 

be reformed in order to live out the love of Christ in an ever-changing 

world. We celebrate the good news of God’s grace, that Jesus Christ 

sets us free every day to do this life-transforming work. Trusting in the 

freedom given to us in baptism, we pray for the church, that Christians 

will unite more fully in worship and mission.   ~ 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
O Lord God, you are the holy lawgiver, you are the 
salvation of your people. By your Spirit renew us in 
your covenant of love, and train us to care tenderly 
for all our neighbors, through Jesus Christ, our Savior 
and Lord.  
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REFORMATION SUNDAY 
The Truth That Is Freeing 

Two key words are in today’s gospel reading. These words are simple 

but profound, and not always easy to understand: “truth” and 

“free.” 

 Truth is a word that has become questioned, disputed, and 

suspect. Many news sources and social media memes promote a 

distorted truth to try to confuse or mislead others. How do you 

know which sources to believe? What counts as truth now? 

 Jesus said that the truth will make you free. Even if we figure 

out what counts as truth, do we understand what it means to be 

free? We commonly think of freedom as being free from some obli-

gation or limit others impose on us. We value individual autonomy 

and don’t want anyone else to tell us what to do. While this kind of 

freedom is important in the civil realm, it is far from the freedom of 

Jesus. 

 So how do we put these two seemingly simple but complex 

words together and understand what Jesus means? In John’s gospel, 

the word “truth” is not abstract; it is the reality of God revealed in 

Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection. Truth is knowing God through 

Jesus, and therefore knowing God as sacrificial love. This is the truth 

that sets us free. If we know God as revealed in Christ, then we 

know what true freedom is: freedom to love as God loves. 

 Martin Luther famously captured this truth when he said, in 

“The Freedom of a Christian” (1520), that Christians are truly free, 

subject to no one. And at the same time, Christians are servants of 

others called to love and care for them. This is the freedom we need 

and long for: freedom within a community of love. Jesus makes it 

possible for us by setting us free from having to become good 

enough for God to love us. God’s love is the truth of the cross: ex-

travagant, self-giving, and sure. We are truly free to love when we 

live in the love of God offered by Jesus.  ~ 
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ONLINE 
GIVING 

The Lord bless you 
and keep you.   
The Lord make his 
face shine on you 
and be gracious to 
you.  
The Lord look upon 
you with favor and 
give you peace.   


